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_i, IN THE SUPERIORINANDCOURTFORTHEOFCOUNTyTH_STATEoF KINGOFWA_HING_N C EIVEIRE p 21 SEATTLE, WASHING_;9:20TH_DAY,A.M. M_RC_ 15, 2001

PORT OF S_TTLE, a municipal _A_ I 5 _I[ 3 -- so O 00 --

corporation, LAW0;F_E$ |I 4 JA_S CLAYTON KELLEY, being duly sworn, testified

Petitioner, NO. 99-2-26788-5 KNT
5 under oath as follows:

v.
6 EXAMINATION

RST ENTERPRISES, INC., a,
Washington corporation; a_d 7 BY )_. ARA_URU:

KING CO_TI_, 8 Q Mr. K_lley, please give us your full name and residence

Respondents. 9 address.

DEPOSITION UPON ORAL EXAMINATION OF i0 A It's James Clay_on Kelley and my rBsidence achirees is

J_J(ES CLAYTON KELLEY Ii 9105 - l?0th Avenue Northeast, Redmond 98052.

12 MS. JONES: Counsel, I don't want to

Taken at 505 Madison S_reet, Suite 209; Seattle, Washington. 13 interrupt, hut I think it's Kelley with an E-Y which

14 is --

APPEARANCES: 15 TH_ WITNESS: That.s correct.

For the Petitioner: PRESTON. GATES, ELLIS, LI_ 16 PLY. JONES: -- a little different
BY: SUSAN DELANTY JONES, ESQ.
701 Fifth Avenue 17 spelling than the court may --

Suite 5000

Seattle, waBhingtan 98104-7078 16 Q (By Mr. Aramburu| _. Kelley, have you had your

For the Respondents: J. RICH_RD _U 19 deposition taken h_fore?

A_torney at Law
505 Madilon S_reet 20 A Yes, I have.
Suite 209

Seattle, Nashington 98104 21 Q In what sort of _t_ers?

Also present: 22 A A matter where I _d interpreted so_e historical aerial

DONALD K. SCARBERRY 23 pho_ograph_ with regard to water being present on a si_e

24 a_d presence of wetlands and drainage llsues

REPORTED ON: _aroh 15, 2001 25 Q okay. _y other _caslons no have your deposition
REPORTED BY: RoDald L. Struve, CSR

TRF_E_E, SHIRI_'Y & BRODIE
1415 N. 200th Street, Suite B-7 F.ELJ_EY (Ey_a_ by Ara_ouru) 3

Shoreline, WA S8133-3220 PR: (206] 624-6604

1 EXAMINATION INDEX 1 _aken?

2 WITNESS: 2 A I don_t believe so. I have given testimony frequently

3 JAMES CLAYTON KELLEY 3 at hearings, land use hearings, but I don't think we

4 EY_%MINATION BY: pAGE: 4 have gone through fo_l de_Dii_io_.

5 _. ARA_RU 3 5 _ Okay. Just to -- because you have been through

6 6 depositlon_ before and you have i little familiarity,

? ? let me generally tell you how this works, i am going to

8 6 ask you _eetioni u_der oath. They're going to be uaken

9 down by OUr court; reporter and he may or may not

10 EXHIBIT INDEX 10 trarmcribe _hose int_ written -- in_o a _ritten

II N_. Descriotion Pa_e II material. The deposition, if it's _r_necrlbe_, could be

12 _I Appendix C Prior Conver_ed Cropland, 13 12 used _or s variety of purposes. If there's a _rial on
2 pages

13 13 this matter, it could he used in lieu of your

16 14 _es_imony. Zt could also be used for purposes of

15 15 impeachment, that is, if we have s trial in this case

16 16 and if at the ti_e of trial you say som_thin_ that may

17 17 be sc_ewha_ different the= what you tell us today, we

18 18 may bring up the deposition _d say, well, Mr. Kelley,

19 19 you sai_ _thing differen_ cben _han you are laying

20 20 now. And we_rs also using the deposition for pur_oles

21 21 of finding out what information you have conceding _he

22 22 proper_y here. D_ you understa_ those pu_-_oses?

23 23 A _es.

24 24 Q Now, Mr. Kelley, give us a bit of your educational

25 25 background please.

KELLEY (Exam by Ara,.buru) 4
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I A I have a baohelor of science degree from the University i A Well, we have -- with regard to a<Mne of our planning +_

2 Of Vermont and I studied plant ecology and botany 2 purpooem for storm water management and for in a general

3 there. I have a master's of science from MichigLn State 3 way for wetland studies, _ have looked at floodplain ....

4 University where I studied plant ecology and botany and 4 maps, but in terms of evaluating or verifying any

5 floodpllln data, we haven't done that. --5 a doctoral of science degree from Michigan State

6 University and my thesis work there evaluated wetland 6 Q And do you know if anyone is doing that on the third

7 ecosystems near Lake Michigan. 7 runway project?

8 Q Since the time yo_ got your initial B .A. degree from 6 A I am not aware of exactly what is k_eing done. In

g Vermont -° hy the way+ when was that? 9 general _ our mitigation: sites we have evaluated where

i0 A That was in 1978. ID floodplaium are. We haven,t done any specific

Ii Q Can you trace I little hit of your work experience. II hydrologic StUdieS I don't helleve to redefine them

12 A Yeah, I received my Ph.D. from Michigan State in 1985. 12 baaed on -- redefine them with regards to the way they

13 Following that I wplnt two years in Min_esota studying 13 are currently mapped on FE_L_ soaps for example.

14 wetlands as a post-doctoral researcher at the university 14 Q Now, with reIpect to the 404 permit, what is the status

15 of Mir_nemota and I have lived in Seattle since igO7 IS of that permit at the current time?

16 working as a wetland consultant. I have been working at 16 MS. JONES: I am just going to Object

17 Perametrlx, my current employer, since 1986 conducti_ 17 that that,s not probably calculated to lead to

18 wetland studies and evaluating issues regardi_ _etlandJ 16 discoverable evidence in this emlnent domain case. you

Ig on property for develop_ant of either public or l:rivate 19 can go ahead and answer.

20 sector projects. 20 THE WITNESS: We are still seeking •

21 Q And do you have a title at Parle_etrix? 21 404 permit for the project.

22 A Yes, the title would be Senior Wetland Ecologist. 22 Q {By Mr. A_amburu) _ hal Plrau_etrlx been preparing

23 Q What hes bue_ yoltr involvement with the thir_ runway 23 u_aterials for suh_lission to the _par_me_t of Ecology on

24 project? 24 404 per_Lit s?

25 A Our firm has been retained to assist with per_itti_ of 25 MS. JC_ES: Same ohJec_ic_n.

KELLEY (Exam by Arambu_-u) 5 _:CLLEY (Exam by _m_) 7

1 the project with regards to wetland iemuel, i THE WI_ESS: Yes, we have.

2 Q And -- go ahead. 2 Q (By Mr. Aramburu) And do theme materials evaluate

3 A So that's involved idsnti_ylng wetlands, identifying 3 wetland_ in the viclni_y of the property which Im the

4 wetland mitigation, addressing mnvironmentel ccocerns 4 subject of this action?

6 that the Deper_,_nlt of Ecology, Corps of Engineers have 5 A Yea, r_ do.

6 with regards to wetlands. 6 Q And what is the latest of chose materials that have been

7 O And you have been wo_kin_ or the 404 petit? _ p_epared?

o l Yes, I have. $ A We have mubmitted rep_s in D_oember of 2006 that

9 O And you indicated that .Parumtrlx is generally g basically were revisions of 1999 repo_'.e that clarified

i0 responsible for this work for the Por_. _t'e _ 16 concerns that both agencies had regarcLing the pe_ttiog

11 of the project.II your particular role in this third rlanway work?

12 A Well, I'm the reek mawr for the wetland az_ national 12 _ You said both agencies. Department of Ecology az_ whet

13 resource permitting. SO I have been responsible for 13 other sgancy?

14 overseeing the field work, co_pletiog por_io_up of _he 14 A The Depa_cment of Ecology and the Corpm of Engineers.

IS field work, preparing documents and developin_ 15 _ _ when is a decision expected on the 404 permit?

16 mitigatlon plans for the project. 16 A Z don't know that we really know when i decisiou is

I? Q It would be fair to say you+re _he lead p_rson for i_ _u_pected.

18 Pere_trix? 1O Q All right. Have you worked at all on mitigation plans

Ig A I'm the lead person. We,re also doing storm _tar ig for the 404 peIl_t?

20 A YeS, i have.
20 management work and other aspects, but for the wetland

21 work I am the lead person. 21 O And does that include the wetland restoration or wetland

22 0 And ere you involved it all in looking at floodplain 22 mitigation?

23 delineations? 23 A Yes, it does.

24 A NO. 24 O MOW, yoU indioate_ that you had be_n involved in nom_

25 _ _s chat a job that is also at Paremetrix? 25 work with reSpeCt tO wetland delineation_ in the general

KELLEY (Exam by Armmburu) 6 rz_+t._ (Exam by _._amburu) 8
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1 vicinity of this project, and I looked back th/ough the 1 of the project and were these mapped or was the field

2 materials and _ seen some wetland delineations going 2 w_rk done by you or people at Parametrix?

3 beck to January_of 1999. Zn fact, I brought a report I 3 A It was completed by people in parametrix and I reviewed

4 think done by Parametrix for the Port, Wetland 4 -- actually I visited the site prior to completing all

5 Delineation Report Revised Draft. Are you familiar with 5 the field work and when the field work was completed,

6 those documents? 6 visited the site again a_ inspected it.

7 A Yes, I am. 7 Q And in terms of who's responsible for the lines on the

8 Q Since those documents were prepared, and I have the date 8 map, _ot physically drawing them, but determining where

9 here of AugUSt of 1995, has there been additional 9 they are, would hhat be something that you would have

i0 wetland delineation or evaluation done? 1O done?

11 A Not on this subject parcel, ii A Bill Kleindl, an employee at Parametrix, assisted with

12 Q In other areas there have been but not here? 12 that work.

13 A In other areas there was very minor changes in wetland i_ Q Spell his na_e for me please.

14 delineati_ since those documents were prepared. 14 A _t's K-L-_-E -- no. K-_-E-_-DoL.

15 Q Now, the documents here, and i have not copied all of i$ _ D-L?

iE them and we may want to make some cDpiew for the 16 A And D-L. Kleindl. That's rlghh.

17 deposition here, the Wetland Delineation Reports do deal I? Q Now, as I understand your testimony, since this wetland

IB speoifi_all_ with the prope_y at issue here; is that I$ delineation report was prepared, in AugUst of 1999, there

19 correct? 19 hnven.t really been any changes to any of these areas?

20 A Yes, they _o. 20 A That's correct.

21 Q And _ am going to direct your attention here -- let me 21 _ And the map found at, I guess it's Figure C1 in the

22 repoz_, contains references to prior conver_ad croplands22 put this in front of you first of all and ask you to

23 idefltify the do_1_nt we are referring to. 29 and there is some delineations on the map for that.

24 A It's a Revised Draft o Wetland Delineatlon RepOz-n Master 2_ That is prior conver_ed croplands under what criteria?

25 Plan Update Improvement Seattle-Tacoma International 25 A That would be under the federal criteria that Corps of

K_LLEY (Exam by A_a_uru) 9 KELLEY (Exam by Arambur_) ii

1 E_gineers uses. The Food Security Act I believe is whal
1 Ai_. It's p_epared for the Port uf Seattle by

2 defines prior conver_ed cropla_ and takes them out of/
2 Para_etrix in AUGUSt of i_9%.

3 _risdlction for 404 purposes.
3 Q An_ with respect to the pr_per_y that we're concerned

4 _ okay. S_ for purposes of _e_q_riug a 404 permit, these
4 with here, is this the haSiC wetlaxzd delinee_i_

5 information? 5 areas would not be considered wetlands; is _hat

A Yes. 6 correct?

? A That '• COrreCt,
7 _ And there is a tab in the repoz_ that we have JUSt

_ HOw, ha'_e you re, Sewed the sta_u_ Of th_ae _rlor
s reviewed hare called .Appendix C, Prior Converted

We_lan_ On the Vacca Far_, V-A-C-C-A, Propez_y." Are 9 conver_ed croplands sho_n on Figure Cl for purposes of

I0 the City of DeaTac's satiations?
10 you fa_illar with this secti_ of the report?

Ii A Yea, I am. II A No, ! have not.

12 _ Has anyone in your fiz'_ done that?
12 _ AX_ this Section o_ the report has texts, maps and _hen

13 A NO, we have not.
13 wetlap_ detezTnlnation field inforg_tion. Did you write

24 Q I think what I am going to do °- a_d let me ask _.
14 a_y por_iDn of thi_?

I_ A Yes, I believe that I did. 15 Following the map at Cl there is a series of page_

16 _ And _uld _hi_ te_ in he_ be y(m_r_? 16 marked drafts that are entitled Wetland De_er_inatiozm

i_ A To a large degree it would he. I? and there are One, two -- I see a_out eight pages here.

18 Ca_ you tell us What information is contained in those
18 _ Now. and _hat is page C-I of the report _hat we.re

i_ pages.
19 referring to and then attached to that is a map sh_w_g

20 A Well, these _ummarize dar.a on vegetation Or plault$ that
20 wetlands in this general vicinity. Are you familiar

21 with this map? 21 ere sceptring on a paz_icular site, our observations of

22 A Yes, I am. 22 the water, particularly the soil water on 8 site, and

23 0 Did you prepare _he map? 23 soil conditions on a gite, a_d they're used to evaluate

24 A I assisted in preparln9 the map. 24 whether wetland criteria on s per_i_lar site are met

25 according to the Corp_ of Engineers deliP_ati_ r_ual.
25 Q And the map shows cez_ain wetlar_ areas in the vicinity

KELLEY (Exa_ by Ara_aul-_) I0 K_J_LEY (Exam by Ara_x_) 12
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1 Q And SO this would basically be field _t• token by, I I THE WITNESS: Parcel 92. w"

2 guess, Mr. Kleindl? 2 Q (By Mr. Aremburu) SO we will just refer to it that t--

3 A Yes, that's correct. 3 way.

4 _£_. ARAM_URU: Go off the record • 4 A Okay.

5 second and make s couple copies. 5 Q And have YOu done any work that on this property thst

6 MS. JC_ES: Thank you. 6 might indicate how these wetlands might be meal/feed for

7 (Discussion off the record. ) ? any k_nd of development of the property?

9 (Exhibit #I was marked.) 8 A No, i have not. _ly the development of mitigation on

9 MR. ARMAB_RU: Beck on the record. 9 the property.

10 Q And can you generally describe what that is.I0 Q I am handing you what's been marked as Exhibit We. I to

ii this depoeltion. Can you identify that document. I am 11 A Generally it's -- would be conducting • restoration

12 going to open the report that you previously referred to 12 project on this site. There is generally • high water

13 Revised Draft - Wetland Delineation Report Master Plan 13 table and it would be planting native frets and shrubs

14 _pdate _mprovement Seattle-Tacoma Internetic_al Airport, 14 to the ares to replace the farmland with wetland

15 Parametrlx, AugUSt 10, 1999. And can you identify IS vegetstion and then there would be some minor grading on

16 Exhibit No. i? 16 the alte requlzed to i_plement the mitigation.

17 A Yes, this Is Appendix C out of the previous identified I? Q And those plans for wetland mltig•tion have been

16 report and it pertsins to mapping of prior converted 16 presented to the Corps and to the Department of

19 cropland on Parcel 92. 19 Ecology?

20 Q And cam you identify _or me on our map here the area 20 A Yes, they have.

21 that io the subject matter of this litlgatlon.- 21 Q Now, Ill that work that's h4sing done, is this _ing

22 A How do you want me to do that? 22 counted as the wetland restoretio_ or is this -o ere

23 these repl•oement wetlen_?23 Q Z am going tO leavt that in front of you because the

24 other one has the colors on it. Let's beve yo_ take 24 A Well, it's beimg viewed am wetl_ restoration and

25 _hls red pen, if you would, and draw around the area of 25 wetland enhancement, and the wetland restcrIanion aspect

E_LLEY (Exam by Axamburu) 13 KELLEY (Exam by _emi_bur!.*) 15

_v

i the property which is the subject matter of thls case. 1 of the project would be -- would apply to areas that are

2 A (Witness complies. ) What X am not cart•In about is 2 _sigmated ms prior converted and the wetland

3 exactly where to draw the north property bo_ry on 3 enhamcement •_ct of the project wo_ld be applied tO

4 this figure bet•use it's • black line that's kind of 4 areas that are existing elthar farmed wetlar_ or just

5 blended in with horizontal screening. 5 regolar vegetative wetl_.

6 MR. ARAMBURU: I think it's here. 6 Q Okay. Now, you used the woz_ ,farmed _tl_ndm.

? Let's _ off the record for a sec_. ? "prior _mvez_ed cropland., TS t_re • difference in

8 (Dieonsslon off the recor '_. ) 8 your mind?

9 _ (By Mr. Aramburu) okay. A_ you have drawn on the map 9 A Yes, _re is. Prior c0mwar_ed croplands are re,Tee8that

i0 there the area on Exhibit 1 Figure C1 in red the are• of i0 _re outside of Corps 44 Jurisdiction. Famed w_tlam_s

ii the property which is st imbue in this cue? ii are areas that _ cq/rre/%tlyfarmed but because of the

12 A (Witness nods heed up and down. ) 12 presence of water on the mlte for long duration. During

13 _ Now, let's talk a little bit about that pzoperty, other 13 the growing season, they meet the criteria of wetlan_

14 th_ your general _rk for the 404 per(nit for the _hind 14 tbet a_ _t prior convez_ced.

15 runway, have you done any specific additional work on 15 Q Okay. And going back here and as we go through this, we

16 this piece of property? 18 will keep your colored map _ndy. So as i _erstand

17 A NO. Our work on this property has been to idennify I? it, the prior converted croplands are shown by the

18 wetlan_ for 404 jurisdictional purpose8 and tO design 18 crmJohatch on Figure CI?

19 wetlan_ mitigations for filling _tla_n_s elsewhere _nd _.O 19 A YeS, the b_rison_al c_se.

20 develop wetland mitigation on this site. In other 20 O And the wetl_nds shown c_ that property, I gUess you are

21 wo_, improve the wetland condition and restore 21 callin_ them Water V1 and Ws_er V27

22 wetlan_ to the site. 22 A Yes, the wetlan_ shown om t_s p_operty.are in green

23 O OkSy. And I thi_k for purposes of the deposltion we are 23 and they're vertical limes versus the horizontal which

24 calling this Lot 92? 24 is prior converted, and there there is smother

25 MS. JONES: We call it Parcel 92. 25 designation that the Corps made on this property is that

KELLEY (Exam by Aram_uru) 14 KELLEY (Exsm by _ramburu) 16
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I there im some drainage ditches on the slue and they 1 from the west under _s Moines Memorial _ive that would

2 determined that those met the criteria for water of the 2 contribute to the water in t_Li6 location?

3 United States which is just distinguishes that it might 3 A That's what apI_ears, yaah.

4 not necessarily be wetland, but it is under federal 4 Q Any of the water in this location come from runoff from

5 jurisdiction as s water. 5 the road surface?

6 Q And so Water VI and Water V2 are the two green lines or 6 A That's probably likel 7 as well.

7 I guess dark lines -- 7 Q A_ have you reached any opinions as to whether this

8 A Um-hum. 8 wetland could he filled, _ified, _oved?

9 Q -- on Exhibit I that •re the ditches dug out to 9 A No, I haven,t. We're not seeking a permit to fill or

i0 essential dewater the area? i0 aodify any of these wetl_d. So we heven.t evalt_ated

Ii A Presun_ly, yes. ii that.

12 Q And then the remainder on the property -- the renuLinder 12 Q Do you think it _uld be possible, given your

13 of the areas are then _etlands? 13 backgrotLnd, to replace Wetland Ale elsewhere on the

14 A That's corre¢t. 14 site?

15 0 So _,etla_d -- I guess Wetland ?WII and Wetland, I g_ess 15 A Zt would require obtaining s 404 permit and that would

16 it's FWI0 are both on the subject prope_y; is that 16 be dependent on a wide variety of issues. So I wouldn*t

17 right? 17 want to speculate on whether you could do that or not.

in A Actually the FWI1 is on the Subject property and then 18 Q And you have not looked into that issue?

19 Wetland A1 is what extends down and ¢apttLreS t_LiS area 19 A NO.

20 here (indicating) . 20 Q And whet is the -- Wetland P,la then is not fazlned

21 Q Okay. So portions of Wetland AS and wetland FWII n_ay he 21 wetland?

22 farmed wetlands if they're being fez'mad? 22 A It's not farmed wetland.

23 A That's coz-rect. 23 Q And d= you have • -- is one of yO_LT wetl_d

24 Q And would you agree that is the proper classification 24 determination reports that is attached to the repor_

25 for them7 25 •how a wetland denez_ination for _a? Z will put that

KELLEY (Exam by A_an_uru) 17 KELLET (Exam by _an_0uru) 19

1 A Yes. 1 in front of yoU if you want to take a look.

2 A Yeah, I _uld have to Check. I am not su_ that °i I
2 Q Now, _ have also designated on the Figure C1 wetland

3 Ala. DO you see that? 3 don't believe we were asked to collect a data sheet for

4 A Yes, I do. 4 that wetland.

5 Q I have _rked here s_e other text having to do with5 Q And what is that wetland? Can you descrihe that.

6 that.
6 A Yeah. That Occurs on along the edge of Des Moines

7 Memorial Drive where groundwater and Jee_age water 7 A NO. _ did not collect the data sheet in that wetl_d.

8 collect, e _ And ms how do we know it's a wetland?

_ And is that actually on this property or is that un the 9 A It's based on our field work ar_ the review of that work

i0 p_t_li¢ right-of-way? i0 by the Corps of Engineers.

ii Q What's the nature of the field _,_rk that you have done?11 A I helisve that there is some that is on this proper_y

12 and some that is on the public right-of-way. 12 A A sits inspect to evaluate whether the site meets the

13 criteria for wetland, havin_ wetland plants, a high13 _ We need a more detailed e_ap to detezluine that?

14 A Yeah, I think if you had a more detailed map you'd see 14 water table during the growing season _ wetland

15 there were some locations where the wetland extended 15 characteristics.

16 onto Parcel 92. 16 _ But I guess the guestion is: T_ically, as I _t_ders_nd

i_ Q And have you seen such maps? 17 it, you would have one of your _ople g= out and prepare

I_ A Yes. 18 a data sheet indicating field data, correct?

19 A That _s correct.
19 Q Okay. Do you have those with you today?

20 A No, I don't. 20 _ But no such field data sheet eki_t_ for Wetland Ale?

21 _ And what,s the source of water for Wetland Ale? 21 A Well, you can't -- as a _atter of practicality_ you

22 c_'t document every square inch of land with field22 A It's primarily •n area where it appears that there is

23 groundwater that's seeping from the eat_kr_ent or the 23 data. We evaluated this entire ares for the presence of

24 wetland, but we don't have field data for all of that.
_4 slope that Des Moines Memorial Drive is built on.

25 _ So _uld there be • flow of groundwater that would c_ 25 You ts_e the -- you do your field work and evalt_ate what

KELLEY (Exam by Aram_uru} 18 KELLEY (Exam by Aram_uru) 20
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1 is wetland. The Corps requires s repreae_tatlve set Of I O Other than the wetlands has Parametrix identified any

2 data to be collected from a site and that representative 2 other senlltive areas with respect to Parcel 92?

3 data mhould be representative of wetlanc_a and 3 A Nell, we know there's a stream on the east of the parcel --

4 nonwetlands and then they do a field ve_iflcation and 4 and drainage, some drainage rfutems that connects to

5 identify -- well, you show them where you have flagged 5 that stream. I don't believe theme are exactly on the -

6 the wetland edge and they verify that as correct or 6 parcel. And we know that the area is generally in a

7 incorrect. 7 floodplain, but we haven,t done any specific studies of

8 Q And was Wetland Ale flagged in the field? e that that _ am aware of.

9 A Yes, it was. 9 Q And is the= an erosion hazard area?

i0 Q And did you flag it? I0 A I havmn°t evaluated that.

Ii A No, I dld not. I inspected the flags on that after it 11 Q Landslide hazard area?

12 had been done. 12 A Z haven't evaluated that.

13 0 steep elope hazard area?13 0 Okay. And who made the initial determination about this

14 wetland? 14 A I havenJt evaluated that.

15 0 Have you looked at the King County Sensitive Area Folio15 A We looked at that slts in the winter of 1999 with the

16 Corps of Engineers and they -- I believe that this was 16 to determine if there are other aenmitlve areas on the

17 prior to the Port having physical accea| to the 17 site?

10 property. So we drove by the site and they were 10 A Me would have used only the Sensitive Areas Folio to

19 interested in the site as potential mitigation and we 19 look at the map, the stream mapping and the wetland

20 should start planning for use of the site as mitigation. 20 mapping.

21 We needed to start identifying what might or might not 21 Q And have you -° you wlre demising the strem here.

22 be wetland and I thi_k at that _ime we identified the 22 Have you made am ev&luetion as to the stream

23 potential of wetland on the site. 23 clusi_ication?

24 Q Okay. And was that your work or was that Mr. Kleindl,a 24 A Per -° we've had to identify what kind of fish might he

25 worha? 25 in the stream and evaluate it in terms of enchtngmred

_T.r._ (Exam by Aramburu) 21 KELLEY (Exam by Arambuxu) 23

1 A I was with the Corps when that dstermit_ation was made 1 species issues. We have not had to claaalfy the stream

2 _ Mr. Kleindi w&a with me at the marne time. 2 according to the city of SesTac regularities or any King

3 0 Okay. And when you Jay you with the Corps, you were 3 Cc_mty regulations.

4 with a person from the Corps? 4 0 Are you familiar with what those classifications are?

5 A Yes, that,s right. 5 A Zn a gLneral sense, but there can be vmriations bet_,aen

6 0 Okay. And who _e_uld that person be? 6 cities and municipalities. So _ couldn't may

7 A That would have been Gayle Teerzl. 7 specifically what it is unless _ were to sit down with

8 0 Can you spell the last name for me pluaae. 0 the regulation and do that.

9 A T-E-E-R-Z-I. And Jonathan Frledman. 9 0 Okay. And you have indicated there has been some

i0 Q And are those pretty much the two people you have been l0 e_luati_ of the atr_a_ in this area. In the vicinity

of Lot 92 have there been any mal_Lid identified?ii working wi_h on these wetl_d dete_tion la_ea? 11

12 A Yes, that,s correct. 12 A I am not aware of any aalmonids identified in Miller

13 Q Did you do any of these wetland datermi_tio_ or 13 Creek in this location. The resource agencies -- the

14 review_ with the Deportment Of Ecology? 14 Corps, the Deper_ment of Fisheries, Natior_l Marix_e

15 A Not on Parcel 02; Not in the field on Parcel 92, hut i5 Fisheries -- believe that this a_rea_ could auppor_

16 they hav_ _viewsd _he report. 16 _l_ida.

17 _ And who would be the reepo_ihle person at the i_ O And now this stream -- Let's talk --

10 Depart_t of Ecology? 10 A hak your _estic_.

19 A That would have been Eric Sto_k_le. 10 Q Okay. Let,s identify here for p_'posea Of jUSt the

20 _ Zo he pretty much the lead person on these issues for 20 stream reach as to speak, the area of _he stream which

21 DOE? - 21 lisa north of 156_h Street on Ey2_ibit el.

22 A Yea, that's Correct. 22 A SO the stream that I would be refer-ranE to is Miller

23 Creek which is east of the proper_y?
23 Q Anyone else at the Corps besides Mils Toerzi and

24 Mr. Frie_? 24 0 Yea, east of the p_."ol/M_rty _d that the reach of the

25 A NO, 25 a_reem which is north of ISGth?
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1 A That'E correct. 1 A I believe that acccxmpanylng Bill w_uld have been Randy

2 Q Now, in this area has there been any identification of 2 Jerek, and Randy is no longer at Par•matrix.

3 salmonids7 3 Q Could you help us with the spelling of his last name.

4 A I am not •ware that there have been and Par•matrix has 4 A Oh, it*s J-E-R-E-K.

5 looked for salmonids in this are•, but we did not find 5 0 Do you bow where Mr. Jersk i8 now?

6 any. 6 A My recollectlc_ is _hat he went to a firm called R2. R2

7 Q And how far downstream do we have to go before we find ? Resources perhaps.

8 salmonide? 8 Q Now, have you uzldertak_ _y evaluations that might

9 A It probably would be approximately • cp;arter mile. S indicate the required setbacks from the wetlar_s on the

I0 Q 0uarter mile south of 156th? i0 Lot 92 site or Parcel 92 site?

ii A Quarter mile mouth of 156th. Ii A No, I have_tt.

12 Q And is there -- and st that location is there any kind 12 Q Has anyone in yO_Lr firm done that?

13 of a stream blockage that would prevent the fish from 13 A No.

14 going up stream? 14 Q DO you have any opinion8 with respect to what backs

15 MS, JONES: Lacks foundation. 15 would he required for these wetlands?

16 THE WITNESS: There,s not 8 stream 16 MS. JONES: hacks foundation.

17 hl_ckage per me. There*s a small waterfall there and I? THE WITNESS: _ would have to review

18 various fisheries people have various opinions on to 18 the city ordinLnces lad our project is exempt from city

19 what degree it does or does not block fish. 19 ordinances so we have not had to look at that. At the

20 Q (By _tr. Al-iR_:ttr_) and has Para_trix reach_ any 20 state level theree8 various me_c_ and various
-

21 conclusions as to whether it does or dnesn_t? 21 opportunities to modify those setbacks depending on what

22 A Wail, we thir_ that it could iw_pede their migrati_ or 22 the nature of the project _d we beve_'t looked at

23 movement under certain flows, but it's not a co_aplete 23 that.

24 blockage. 24 Q Now, you maid that your project is exempt from city

25 Q But in the area north of that small waterfall, I think 25 regulations. Why is' that?

KELLEY (Exam by Aram_1_) 25 KELLEY (Exa_ by Arambul-d) 27

1 A The Port entered into an interlocal mgree_nt with _he1 was your uerm for it, there haven't been any sal_ds

2 found? 2 city regarding wetland regulation_ and I 9_ese in a

3 A Not that I am aware of" 3 nutshell the ci_ feels that the wetlan_ protection will

4 Q And has the stream hee_ examAned for presence of 4 occur tMccou_h the federal and state permitting process.

5 salmonids? 5 _ So they,re not taking an active involve_ent in wetland

6 _ificatiou restoration, et Cetera?6 MS. _ONES_ Lath• foundation.

7 THE WITNESS: Yes, we did. _ A That,s correct.

8 _ (By Hr. Arsmburu) And what sort of investigations were 9 _ You have been identified by the Port as a possible

undertaken? 9 witness in the came involving Parcel 92, What is your

io A We did electroshock_n_ of the stream cha_el which I0 u_erst_din_ about the kind of _estimony or i_formation

ll te_rarily stuns fish and you can collect and identify ii you will he providing?

12 them and release them hack _o the stream and we did _ot 12 A My _erstanding is that it would be simply focused on

13 find any malmonide. 13 the presence or absence Of wetlands on the site and how

14 Q Did you find any kind of native fish at all? 14 that determl_ticm was made.

15 A I believe we found -- I believe we found some pumpkin 15 Q And as I _ndermt_nd the way things are now, and you have

16 seed _d maybe sons m_nfish, probably so_ sculpins. _ 16 done so_e evaluation _hat we see here, you haven't done

17 don_t k.now what else we Night have found there. 17 any evaluation on Lot 92 since the August 1999 report;

18 0 And who at Para_etrix would be the lead on these fish 18 is that correct?

19 issues? 19 A That '8 c_rrect.

20 A Bill Kleindl would have been present during the 20 Q Hal the Port asked you to do any other work out there in

21 electroshocking. 21 preparation for this trial?

22 _ A_d that electroshockiz1_ was done by Par•matrix 22 A NO, they have not, _ust -- I was just only asked to ha

23 personnel? 23 familiar with what we did out there prior to this

24 A Yea, that's right. 24 deposition.

25 _ Anyone else? 25 Q Okay. And so you reviewed your reports?

K_ (E_v.a_ by _Ta_E_Iru) 26 )_ (_x_m by Aza_u1-_) 28
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1 A That's right. 1 prior converted versus the typic•l Cox.8 _tlands _.

2 Q Okay. Have you reached a conclusion as to the 2 clasmificatic_ is different. And for _WII the criteria,

3 classification of the wetlan_ on this site Class Z, IX, 3 bec•ule this has been plowed, there is no vegetation on

4 SIX, IV, V, VI? • the site and it's been in flrm use for a l_g per±od of

5 A Using which classification system? 5 ti_, the criteria for defining s wetland _)uld be that .

6 Q Well, any classification stitch. 6 there is standing water on the site versus a _getated

7 A Department of Ecology I believe that these we_lsnds were 7 area that has not been farmed for some period of time

8 rated a Class lI wetland. 8 where the criteria would be the presence of pllnts, high

9 O And Mr. St_.kdele could help us with that, correct? 9 soil watsr table and hydric soil con_tions.

I0 A Yea, and I believe in other reports we have documented i0 Q (By Mr. Arlu_buru) So aa I undermtluld, the delineation

ii that as well. 11 of PWII was basically baled upon _he presence of

12 Q Okay. Any other classifications? Does the Corps hsve 12 stlu_ing water?

13 its own classification? 13 A That's sorrier.

14 A Well, they tend to classify things e| in te_ of more a 14 0 Aud how _ _ar8 did _ evaluate the presence of

15 •cientiZic cl•ssificatlon, a shr_, scrub shrub wetland, 15 stlndin 9 water on that •ins?

16 A We l_'llu/ted it baled on o_se_-_atio_ that were made
16 • forl•tsd wetland and emez_lnt wetland. T_mse _uld _e

17 pal_Itrin• scrub wetlands ind pelt•trine emergent 17 with the Cozp8 in 1999 and then •dent•fled •erlal

18 wetlands, iB photographs of this •re• that ext_ed hack • number of

19 Q Why don't you spell _lustrine for us for our court 19 _•r•. I _t recall _he exact period of recor_ that

20 reporter. 20 w_ had for serial photogrlphl. And then we used In

21 A P-A-L-U-g-T-R-I-N-E. 21 aerial photograph f_ Maz_h of I_74. I believe that

22 0 _ what _s thlt _man? 22 that photograph _l used to map _ area of st_LID_

23 A That just •imply _•nl a _etland that is relatedly 23 _lter on the site.

24 isolated from surf•ca water all o_pooed to being • 24 Q Okay. SO an I understand, _he plrtlc-_llr lbepe of PwII

25 wetland _hat was i_ately c_ I r_ver shore, like 25 is haled upon the area which i• co_Irred by water a

(Exam by _ramburu) 29 _ (Exam by _mburu) 31

1 shore or marlne water I period of time?

2 Q Now+ let _e Ilk you here, and it _ay he helpful if we 2 A T_t's correct.

$ Q SO do I _ndsrst_d correctly that the actual _rewin_ of3 get to • colored mlp. I was so,•what in,erected in your

4 delineetic_ of Wetland FWII which hll very _ch kind of 4 the line i_ _WII wag hlled _ the _ 1974

5 odd unique shape and I notice thln it'S also adjacent tO 5 aerial phot_Taph?

6 •the Wetland AI. Would the= -- do Z _'_Lers_.im+d correctly 6 A That's =strict.

7 then that FWII would be co_idered • se_ate wenll_ 7 Q And why WaS that uned as opposed tO other data?

8 £ro_ _he AS even though it seel_ tO have a =Duple of 8 A That waS a high q_llity aerial phot_ra_. Zt was a

9 ho%t_dlLTies right wi_h it? 9 black and white aerial photograph. It wlul taken during

i0 MS. J_ES: X am _ust going to ohje_ I0 a period of time _hat was early in the sr_wing selul_ so

ii that FWII does not appear tO he in I _hink i _ of i_ thor _ -- in the s_mi_r_i_ the slte C8._ be dry, but:

12 Parcel 92 llnd therefore would not lead to _Lec_,e_'abls 12 _he Corpl re_le_es wotll0_l that are _t f_r shot=

I_ evidence. 13 perio_ of time early in the _rowing selulon. 80 we

14 MS. ARAI_DRU: I thi_k we've sh(yen 14 needed I ph_t_aph from that period of ti_e IZ_ it was

15 that as on that site st least on Our dia_rra_ here FWII. 15 •leo a period of _ime when the rainfall was

16 MS. JONES: I thought -- Oh, FWII ie 16 approximately normal. It wasn,t _xceseiv_ly dry or

17 this whole o_. 17 t_cessively wet. So it t_i-_ed out to he a _o_d

18 MS. _RU: YeS, 18 pho_o_rlph tO USe to do that,

19 MS. JONES: Excuse me. 15 O And what is the crlteria for the l_ng_h of time a site

20 _. ARMABURU: YII. 20 _lt be •nunS-ted?

21 MS. JONES: Z wi_h_LTaw _hat objected, 21 A If _re thi_ 14 days I believe. Pour_e_n or 15 days.

+ 22 counsel. Thank you. 22 _ During the growing sa&e_?

2_ T_ WZ'/_85: _i iS distil_llilhad 23 _ _tLTi1't_ th_ _il_r llllOn,

24 from wetland A1 beCl_le Of its flair I_lt_L_e { the _4 { Whe_ _s the g_'owing lalS°n _l_in?

25 criterls {Or Ide_ti{yi_g t_t li I _lz1_d _l_tl_d _raui 25 A Typically it'l l_r_h II_, _D_t vlri_l peO_S hEtv_

KELLEY (_IL_ by 3_'_ll_b_L-tl) 30 _r_x.wy (Exam by _r_lB):_Irtl) 32
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I opinions about that and many wetland scientists feel 1 A Yes, once you know _here i• hydri¢ soil there, then it.s

-- 2 like in Puget So_d the growing season is all year long 2 on inundation.

3 in lowland Puget Sound. 3 Q I g_sss my question to you is: Gi%_en that the area Of

4 Q What.s your open•ca? 4 inundation may h.e small or larger during the 14-day

5 A Well, the Corps generally goes with March is• unless 5 period or whatever _._rlod there is inundation on the

6 there's -- if they •re out on a site and they see a lot 6 site, how do you pick the date and time to actually go

7 of plan_ growth in February, they _ay claim that it'• q out and figure out where to _aw these lines?

$ the growing season. 8 A Wail, as I mentioned earlier, we reviewed that aerial

5 Q So what about this sits here, would March is• h_ -- 9 photograph record to see, you know, what -- whsther

I0 A This site they were co.or•able with March 1st ar_ with i0 serial photographs would ha helpful and in doing that

11 our March aerial photograph and -- ii review, we looked for s photograph that would he early

12 Q But you only have a single moment aerial photograph in 12 in the growing season that would ho during a period of

13 March of 1974, correct? 13 time -- taken d%LTin_ a period of ti_ where there was

14 A Well, what -- we actually have a series of other 14 not Ixcessi%_m rainfall events like • week of where we

15 observations on the •ire that show ponding and flo_g 15 might haw received 5 or 6 inches of rain during that

16 during the winter months for a variety of other years 16 week and we had flooding. So that was the screening

17 since I have been planning work in this area starting 17 method. A_teruatively you could do your study during

18 probably in 1997 and then we had the Corps c_it there in 15 the wintered, d_LTing One winter, and identify ponding

19 1955. SO there's an understanding that this whole aria 15 on the site and flag that out.

20 has poor drainage. Sows of the dr•aDage is _or and 20 O What you really warm to k_aow is whe_ i_ is during the

21 results in ponding for long duration and we needed to 21 growing season. That would be the time you would

22 •daintily areas where there was this long duration 22 actually draw the --

23 ponding. 23 A _ring the eLrly _rowlng season would be the idea/ time,

24 Q )_nd -- but you don't know whether in March of 1574 24 during the early growing season during a March that had

25 whether or not the particular area of inundation had 25 exactly average precipitation. _ weeks after March

KELLEY (Exam by Aramburo) 33 KELLEY (Exam by _amburu) 35

1 exalted for one day, two days, twelve days or two 1 Is• would he when you _uld go out and do your study.

2 month•, correct? 2 You never have ideal conditions to do this kind of work.

3 A Well, what we.ve reached through observation_ on the 3 So you have to use professional judgment. You have to

4 slte is that we have reached an unpretending _hat slide 4 rely o_ guidance that Corps of Engineers, staff provide

5 from periods of _xcsslivs rainfall, large storm_, that 5 on how to h_ndle or how to identify wetlands when the

5 the water on the Jite is not flashy and that when you 6 absolute ideal information my not ha available.

7 get an ares of pondin_ on the site, it will persist for 7 O Okay. We got into talking about Wetl_nd 11 he¢ause

8 several _eks. And even this winter tha_ area has been 5 we.ve indi=atad that that is a separate designation _rom

5 ponded with water and this has been an e._cessive 4u_y 9 A1 in thil location. At. a little sor_ of point of the

i0 ysa_. So I guess the observations I made this winter i0 larger Wetland AI, has sort of • point to the west Just

Ii =onfirms what we did based on that aerial photograph. II to the north of FWII. How ns that poin_ delineated?

12 Q Okay. And would the ares that you observed in recent 12 A That would have been based on field delineation hased on

13 times he exactly this area, that i_, the area shown on 13 nnllec_ing in_or_ation in the field al you walk the

14 Figure CI as FW11? 14 wetland edge.

15 A _es. _hat would he my conclusion that there really -- 15 0 And i• the m_r_ner in which you delineated the point for

I_ that accurately represent• the degree of ponding on the 16 Wetland A• any _Lifferent than the way you delineated the

17 site for most periods outside of a heavy rain period. 17 hounder•e• of FWII?

1B _ Now, in terms of evaluat_ns the actual area of a wetland 15 A No, it really would he based on the same criteria, the

i_ in which you don't have soil6 or plant data which you do 19 sm approach.

25 not for FWII, correct? 20 0 Okay° And the point I gues| of Wetland A1 is also

21 A Urn-hum. We have soils data. We know that the'soils are 21 farmed wetland, correct?

22 hydric at•l, that it's a pest ty_ soil and that it 22 A Well, the difference there would he that that ar_a would

23 formed under wetland conditions. 23 have vegetation present and at the vegetation criteria

24 _ But, as _ understand, _hs determination hare is 24 was als_ used I believe.

2B primarily based on the area of inundatic_? 25 _ So let me undsrstand. Now, we are talking about A1 now.

KELLEY (Exam by Arambur_) 34 _ (Exam by Aramburu) 36
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1 not FWII? 1 adjacent to parcel 92, there would be some minor grading *"

2 A Yeah. 2 to assure that water flow through the area occurs. Some

2 Q For Wetland AI there was an identification of plant 3 of that minor grading _ight ax_end into Parcel 92 and

4 Hetland AI and farmed wetland, but primril7 what we4 types conlistent with a wetland determination which is

5 different than what was do_e for FWII? 5 would be doing is planting wetland plants there.

6 A That,s my recollection, yes. 6 Q okay. And -o hut if we looked at your specific plans,

7 Q Okay. Now -- 7 we could tell what,s being graded and what isn't being

8 A We did not use an aerial photograph to determlne thole 8 graded?

9 lines. 9 A That 's right. That 's right.

I0 Q Okay. SO the lines for A1 were done baled upon data i0 Q What,| the last rendition Of those plans?

II regarding plant'ty_a. How about soils? 11 A Dece_r 2000.

12 A Yes, we would use soils. 12 Q And that was part of the submitting to the Corps?

13 Q But you did not use the criteria of inundation for a 13 A That,s correct.

14 period of more than 14 days during the growing meason? 14 Q Aa a part of the reiteration work, is anything going tc

15 A I don't believe we did. 15 be done in she vicinity of Wetland Ale?

16 Q Okay. But is the area that's the little point of A1 16 A Hell, where Hetland Ale ex_ends onto Parcel 92, that

17 here, is that Ills firmed wetland? 17 would also be subject to planting with native wetland

18 A Well, it's not as we upped it, and I goems I feel llke 18 plants.

13 I have a little bit of uncertainty in terem cf that 13 Q So that,s part of the mitigation plan?

20 questlc_. 20 A That would be part of the mitigation plan as well.

21 Q Hould -- ° 21 Q HI_ you bean alkad by the Por_ to _reI_Lre any-kind of

22 A We've tried tc dimtingulsh farmed wetlands from 22 I special report on Lot 92?

23 nonfarmed wetlands and we have done that in this 23 A We prepared I believe I very brief, basically •

24 location. 24 tranJsittal summary of what was done here and provided a

25 Q Now, you're looking there at FW3? 25 up to the landowner I believe and, of course, the Port

KELLEY (Exam by Aramburu) 37 rm.T._y {Exam by Aramburu) 39

1 A That's correct. _ R3 i! exactly analogou! to FWII in I would have asked us to do that.

2 that we used serial photographs and evidence Of flcx_ding 2 Q okay. So you have given this to the Port. When you

3 and we distinguish that from Wetland A1 haled on this 3 laid the landolmsr, is that my client or is that the

4 area here bed not been recently plowed and hadn,t 4 Port?

5 vegetatic_ that was used to detsruuLne wetland l_oundarlse 5 A That would have been _he ovner of _he pro_y, your !

6 and I guess I don't have¸ absolutl recollection of 9 client preiwubly.

? conditions on t_.S point _c know all the way out on both 7 O okay. Okay. And have you bean asked to do any o_her

8 th_e lines on the north and south side of _ poin_ 3 ki_ of _tr_icular rsgorts on Lot 927

9 exactly what was done. 3 A No.

i0 Q Would reference to any of your field data lbeetl help I0 O _ _OU anticipating doing one for trial?

ii tbet ere in our repor_ here? ii A I haven't been asked to.

12 _. ARA_RU_ I think that's all the
12 A No, I don't t_Li_k they wo_d. I thi_k I _D_id ho_ to

13 go a_ look at In earlier photograph or visit the si_e. 13 gusstlon_ I have of Mr. Y_slley.

14 Q Okay. So your recollection is getting hazy on that? 14 MS. JONES: Thank you. I have no

15 A It's hazy on, you kn_ -- 15 gosetioni.

16 O Very well. 16 _. _U: okay. Yo_l_e free to gc

17 A There's thoueand_ of flags t_hat get hung to identify 17 if you want. You want to hang around.

13 these wetland boundaries a_d on _hil parti_lar flag I 16 _ _TER: Signatui'e?

19 _. ARMABURO: Signature?19 a_ not e_-_rs. I don't recall the details.

20 Q Let we ask you a little hit abou_ the _ait_gatic_ work 20 MS. JO_: Ye_h, you'll _u_t to read

21 that you're doing. Tn nhe area of PMII _ th_ pei_t of 21 y_ur signature. Would you like to read the deposition

22 A1, what'S going to happen to those areal under your 22 before --

23 wetl_uld r_snorauion project? 23 THE WI_,SS: Oh, yes, dafinltely.

24 A _ I said earlier, primarily the area would be planned 24 MS. JO_ES: _und I would like you to

25 with native trees and shrubs. There wo_id be in ar_as 25 read it.

KELLEY (Exam by Arsn_uru) ._13 KELLEY (Exam by Aramburu) 40
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1 CERT IF I CATE
i TH_ WITNESS: Okay.

2
2 MS. JC_E6 : The answer is yes.

3 STATE OF WASHINGTON )
3 TH_ WZTNES6: Okay. 6o I will _oeivs

4 ) es.
4 that in s few days probably?

5 CO_TY OF KING )
5 MS. JONES: If we have it transcrihad.

6 I, the undersigned Certified shorthand ReporterWe haven't decided. If _ do have it trlnscribed, then

? and an officer of the Court, under my commission as a
7 you,ll gec a chance to read and sign it before

0 Notary Public in and £or the State of washin_on,
8 sub_isBion.

9 hereby certify:
9 THE WITN_S : All right. Great.

I0 That the ann_-_Jeda_d foregoing deposition
IQ _. _URU: Why don't _ take a

11 Of each witness named herein was taken stenog4:aphically
II MS. JONES: A lhoz_ break?

12 before me and reduced to typewriting under my direction;
12 MR. AR_TRU: A short break.

13 _ further certify that the witness examined,
15 (Wh_reupan t_e deposition

14 read and signed the deposition after the same was
14 concluded at i0:30 a.m.)

15 transcribed, unless indicated in the record that the
15 [Signature was not waived.)

16 parties az_ the witrzeas waive the sigoing;
16 (There was 1 exhibit. )

I_ _ further cezq:ify that all objections ma_e at
17

18 the time of said exau_iz_ationto the m4uu_er of takix_ the
16

19 depotition or to the Conduct of any par_y have been19

20 noted by me upon each maid deposition;
20

21 I further certify that I am not a relati_ or
21

22 employee or attorney or counoel Of any of the parties to
2R

23 said action, or a relative or employee of any such
23

24 attorney or cc_nsel, and that I am not finan_lally
24

25 interested in t_e said action or _he outcome thereof;
25

KELLEY [ExBm by Ara_ur_) 41 Reporter: Struve 43

1 I further Gertify that each witnesB hafore
l AF F _ DAV I T

2 exLaination wal by me duly sworn to testlfy the t_uth;

_ further ¢_rtify tha_ the _polition, as
3 STATE OF WASHINGTON )

4 tranlcribed, i_ s full, tr_e and correct transcript of
4 ) es.

5 CO_F_Y OF KING ) 5 the testimony, including queoti_ and answlrs, _ all

6 obJ_ctlona, motion_ and ex_ptions of counsel made and

taken at the time of the foregoing examination;
I have read my within deposition end the same is

8 I further oernify _hat I am _oaling the
tru_ and acidulate, ea_ and _c_pt for _angee amxl/or

deposition in a window envelope which shows the case
¢orrectlon_, if any, a_ indicated by me on the CORRECTION

I0 SHEET hereof, i0 title and wltnesl name. and delivering the same to the

11 appropriate authority;
11

12 I _ur_her advlme you that aa • utte_ _f farm

13 policy, _he electronically-stored Stenographic hotel of
13

14 this transcript will he destroyed thzee yaa_s from the
14 JAMES CLAYTON _LLEy

%5 dahe spearing on hhil Certificate unless notice il
_5

16 received otherwise from any par_y or counsel hereto on

I? or before said date;

18 IN wITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto _e_ my
le SPBSCRI_ED AND SWORN TO before me this

B_

day of

26 _0_A_ L. _ NOt P iS" _d for the 6tat_

STATEOFWASHINGTON I of washin_on, residing at Pu_d_.
RS NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the S_a_e o_ 23 NOTARY-_PUI_/I _ I

commission expires January 18, 2005

25 J CSR NO. ST-RU-VR-L564CJ
25 My Commission e_irss

Reporter: Struve 42 Reporte_: Struve 44
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Please m_ke all changes o_ _h.eet,,showing page,
in=,-_a ._ .... _, for correction. _ign unls eneet. Sigxx

the Affidavlu _,_._e o_; the depositlon before a Notary Public on the
- _l'ine provided and return them both to me at 1415 N. 200th Street,

Suite B-7, Shoreline, Washington, 98133-3220.
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